FLUOROMETER

most sensitive

Provides precise, reliable, repeatable measurements for all fluorometric methods of analysis. Accurate over a wide range of sensitivities. Ideal for extremely low concentrations in micro and macro volumes.

accurate, gratng type MONOCHROMATOR

Compact, rugged, precise. Models available for monochromatic illumination at wavelengths ranging between 200 and 6000 millimicrons in the ultra-violet visible and infra-red regions. Simple and convenient to use with microscopes, colorimeters, photometers and other instruments.

most discriminating SPECTROFLUOROMETER

For spectro fluorometric identification and analysis. For more discriminating than conventional colorimetric or spectrophotometric techniques. Modular design. New feature measures absorption or transmission characteristics. Can be used for micro or macrotechniques and extremely low concentrations. For manual, oscillograph, or chart recording.

LENSES AND MIRRORS

Farrand offers many advanced, lens and mirror design for visuals, photographic and general use. The Super-Farron Fl.87 lens for low light level photography and image relay systems is typical of the unique capabilities for optical design.
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